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Haydon lists
Delta Delta Delta Delighted
Masquer Cast
After F ir s t Meal in House
Of Salon Play Sixteen member's of Delta Delta Delta ate their first dinner
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High Schools
Will Present
Mass Music

Saturday night in the new $32,000 chapter house. The girls

Bookings Nearly Finished moved their personal possessions and heavy furniture to the
brick colonial building at the comer of University and Helen
F or Jesse Williams’
^avenues Saturday.
“ Why Marry”

Thousand Will Participate
In Saturday Concerts
On Dornblaser

Larrae Haydon, dramatics direc
tor, announced today the cast of
“Why Marry,” Jesse Lynch Wil
liams’ Pulitzer prize-winning play
to be produced by the Masquers’
Salon Theater. Bookings for the
nights of production week, May 1
to 6, have nearly been completed.
Harold Schecter will take the
part of the Judge. His nephew,
John, will be played by Mike
Skones, who had the leading male
role in “Accent on Youth,” first
Salon theater production on the
campus. Theodore, a cousin and
preacher, will be portrayed by
Ja c k Wright.
Tom Campbell will appear as
Ernest, a rising young doctor in
love with Helen, John’s younger
sister. Marian Haydon as Helen
will portray the “new woman.”
Rex and Jean, the younger set, will
be played by Koyne Osborne and
Barbara Streit. Marjorie McNamer
will appear as Lucy, John’s wife.

Western Montana High School
Music festival will feature massed
band, orchestra and mixed chorus
concerts at 7:15 o’clock Saturday,
April 23, on Dornblaser field. Mote
than a thousand high school stu
dents will take part in the program.
The program for the massed or
chestra is: “Olympian Festival
March,” by Roth; “Arcadian Suite,
Part Two,” by Bomschein; “Sym
phony Miniature Number Two,” by
Johnson; “Turkish March,” by
Beethoven, arranged by Ifage, and
“Mikado Selection,” by Delameter.
The massed band will play “Stars
and Stripes Forever,” by Sousa;
“Steppin’ Out,” by Yoder; “Sol
diers’ March,” by Gounod; “Valse
Trieste,” by Sibelius; “Rosamunde
Ballet Music, Number Two,” by
Schubert; “Skaters’ Waltz,” by
Waldteufel; “Dance of the Happy
Spirits,” by Gluck; “Ase’s Death,”
by Grieg, and “Wagnerian March,”
by Yoder.
The massed mixed chorus will
sing “Ye Watchers and Ye Holy
Ones,” by Repper; “Kye Song of
Saint Bridge,” by Clokey; “I’ll Sing
Thee Songs of Araby,” by Clay;
“The Heavens Are Telling,” by
Haydn; “The Kerry Dance,” by
Molloy, and “Go Down Moses” and
“Nobody Knotos the Troubles I’Ve
Seen,” two spirituals.
The university band, chorus and
orchestra will take part in the mass
programs.

CoxWfflTalk
To Phi Sigma

G and G Awarded
Best U nit Ratings

Rugs and draperies were newly
purchased, as was additional fumiture.
There will be no formal dedica
Company G was selected by re tion until fall when national officers
viewing offipers for the second of the sorority can be present, but
time as best company of the sec Tri Delts are planning a few in
ond battalion at the weekly ROTC formal open house parties this
review on the oval yesterday after quarter.
noon. Company C was judged best j Tri-Delt comments were numer
company of the first battalion. The Ious as they took possession.
review was the last for Doris i “It’s wonderful. It’s like Grand
Quaintance, Boulder, retiring co-ed Hotel, too marvelous for words,”
colonel.
I says Sally Hopkins.
“We get kind of lonesome be|cause one corner of a room is so
far away from another,” says
i Monida Swanson.
“We ring the doorbell every
Tom Swearingen sat in his time we go in, because of the nov
office and furrowed his brow, and elty of the chimes,” says Dorothy
he couldn’t think of any reason Miller.
Elaine Tipton’s comment is:
for not doing it. So he ordered
two of his henchmen to the spot, “There are lights in Siberia so we
and gave the death sentence for can read in bed!”
And Helen Heidel says, “I can’t
the two cottonwoods by the side
find words to tell anyone, so why
of President Simmons’ house.
Besides not Ming able to think don’t you come see for yourself?”

Aged Sentinels
.Doomed to Die

of any good reason for not cut
ting. them down, he does have
several good ones for replace
ment. The trees are past ma
turity, and are becoming un
sightly, the maintenance engineer
thought.
The old cottonwoods will be re
placed by some basswoods, com
Comparison of Irish and Ameri
monly known as linden trees, can customs and educational sys
similar to those being planted tems was a feature of Dames club
along Maurice avenue.
meeting Thursday night in the Stu
Cottonwoods also have a ten dent Union. M. J . McDonough,
dency to “suppress” other trees former resident of and recent
near which they are growing. visitor to Ireland, was the speaker
The maples near the Student and led discussion. Mrs. Catherine
Union building are bent from the (White and Mrs. Catherine Page
effect of cottonwoods growing were hostesses.
near there. More were removed
Dames club is an organization
from between Main hall and the of wives of university students. All
Forestry building.
persons eligible for membership
are invited to attend meetings.

Irish Discussion
Features Meeting
Of Student Wives

Charles Sweeney, Hardin, is Theta
Chi’s delegate to their convention
in Champaign, Illinois, April 20-22.

TX’s to Leave
For Conclave
Charles Sweeney, Hardin, Theta
Chi president; John Meany, Plains,
and Paul Ringling, White Sulphur
Springs, will leave this week for
Champaign, Illinois, to attend the
eighty-third annual convention of
Theta Chi April 20-22.
The active chapter delegates will
attend a chapter officers’ school to
be directed by the national officers.
More than 300 active and alumni
members of Theta Chi’s 50 chapters
are expected to attend the conven
tion.
_Theta Chi’ was founded in 1856
at Norwich university, Vermont.
The local chapter was installed in
1937. . Earl D. Rhodes, Troy, New
York, is national president.

Dr. H. R. Cox, research assistant
a t the Hamilton tick laboratory,
will speak on “Classification of
Ultra-Microscopic Organisms” at
an open meeting of Phi Sigma,
national biological honorary, in
Natural Science 307 at 7:15 o’clock
tonight.
Dr. Cox, noted for his work in
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, was
made an honorary member of Phi
Sigma at the last national execu
tive council meeting.
After his talk, Dr. Cox will dem
onstrate the special microscope
equipment he uses in his work.
June McLeod, Arlee, was ad
Pre-Medic club in co-operation
Anyone interested in the talk and
mitted to St. Patrick’s hospital yes
with the Field Laboratory officially
demonstration is invited to attend.
PRESS CLUB TO MEET
terday with irifluenza.
opened the Campus Cancer Con
New officers of the organization
Jim Seyler, Three Forks, was ad
will be installed some time in the
Press club will meet at 7:15 mitted to St. Patrick’s hospital Sat trol week last night with speeches
latter part of May. The new offi
o’clock tomorrow night in the Jour- urday following a knee injury in at sororities and fraternities.
The speakers and houses to
Membership application blanks j nalism auditorium.
cers are Martha Jenkins, president;
curred while broadjumping.
which they spoke are: Bruce Arm
O l i v e r Roholt, Vice-president; for Missoula’s Bicycle Safety patrol
strong, Saco, Alpha Tau Omega,
George Weisel, secretary, and have arrived from national head
Phi Delta Theta; Ed Jewett, Great
James Whilt, treasurer.
quarters of Veterans of Foreign
Falls, Sigma Chi; Fred HoneyWars and are now on file at the
church, Butte, Sigma Alpha Epsi
Missoula Recreation office, Emil
lon; Jim Quinn, Missoula, Sigma'
Lubick, Butte, project manager
Nu; Einston Eide, Columbia Falls,
from the field work laboratory, said
No, it’s too early for forest fires. The brilliant display in the Sigma Phi Epsilon; Milton Jesser,
yesterday.
sky about 10 o’clock Sunday night was the aurora borealis. Hardin, Theta Chi; Eleanor Jaten,
The bicycle patrol will consist of
a series of .bicycle clubs to be or Dr. E. M. Little, in explaining this phenomenon, described it St. Ignatius, Alpha Chi Omega and
Delta Gamma; Annetta Grunert,
ganized throughout the city of Mis as one of the most brilliant displays he had ever seen.
Butte, Delta Delta Delta; EmmaIsabelle Jeffers, Jeffers, will be soula and representatives from
“There were two unusual things'®----------------------------- -----------------chairman of the AWS point system each of these clubs will form the about this display,” he said. “I j are an unusual number of sun jane Gibson, Butte, Kappa Alpha
committee for women’s activities master patrol and a juvenile court. have never seen so much brilliant spots, and for two or three years Theta, and Martha Jenkins, Hynext year, announced Sally - Hop
red, although I have seen more after the northern lights are very Isham, Sigma Kappa.
| Pre-Medic club has undertaken
kins, AWS president, yesterday.
colors present. And it was the first brilliant.”
Miss Jeffers, with the assistance
time I have seen the lights south of
Practically all colors may be the project in order to arouse stuof committees reporting from vari
the magnetic zenith.”
seen in the aurora borealis. These j dent consciousness of the facts conous activities, will keep files of
According to Dr. Little, the waves of electrons are at the top of {cerning cancer, its causes, imnames of all university women, ar
northern lights are streams of elec- the atmosphere, from 100 to 200 jportance and treatment.
ranged on the basis of interests, | Irene Teagarden, former instruc j troils emanating from the sun. They miles up.
rather than activities. Emphasis on tor at the university, now on a converge around the magneUc lines
The short wave radio at Fort
interests will promote the par ,leave of absence from her teaching of force which, radiate from the Missoula was affected by the elec Second Tick “ Shots”
ticipation of women in extra duties in Syria, will speak to the magnetic zenith. In a year when tronic activity, Dr. Little said, al
A re Available Today
curricular outlets, the object of the Home Economics dub at 7:30 there are numerous sun spots the though the broadcast band was not
point system.
o’clock tonight in the Natural Sci aurora borealis occurs more fre affected to any great extent.
Second “shots” of vaccine to preSally Hopkins reported to AWS ence building.
quently.
Evidently this display was quite j vent spotted fever will be given to
board yesterday on the business of
Miss Teagarden will describe
“We can expect to see the north- noticeable throughout all the north day to the 158 students who secured
the national AWS convention which methods of teaching home eco ern lights quite a lot this year,” he west, as a Twin Falls, Idaho, radio their first “shots” Thursday, Dr.
she attended recently as Montana nomics in Syria and answer ques added, “as there are many sun station interrupted a broadcast to Meredith Hesdorffer said yesterdelegate.
tions concerning her work.
spots. About every 11 years there call attention to it.
jday.

First Campus
Cancer Week
Influenza, Injury
Confine Students Is L au n ch ed

Patrol Is Ready
F o r Membership

I Brilliant Sunday-Night Sky
Caused by Northern Lights

Point System
Head Named

Irene Teagarden
To Address Club

j
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VanBuren Street — Our B est Protection
Against Attack from the N orth
In thse days of aggression, undeclared wars and surprise
invasions, VanBuren street, thank goodness, protects the uni
versity against any sudden attack from the ndrth.
A good driver, with football experience and a war-time back
ground, could make good time down VanBuren if he used the
b i g gins avenue route. Some regard the pitted stretch from
the oval to VanBuren bridge as best conquered by an expedi
tion.
As one of the two main approaches to the university, the
value of a smooth-surfaced VanBuren street seems to need
little comment. The appreciation that would come from the
hundreds of drivers who bounce daily down VanBuren is
enough in itself.
The value to Missoula and the university of not alienating
summer school students on their way to the campus seems
obvious.
Good public-relations policy should realize the wisdom of
letting the public reach the campus in comfort and security.
VanBuren was surfaced six years ago through joint action
of the city and county. Street Commissioner Roy Hamilton
has said that any patchwork is, at best, temporary. A complete
resurfacing is necessary.
Money, of course, is the problem.
Half of the problem solves itself because of Commissioner
Hamilton’s recent statement that the city will furnish gravel
and labor for the project if ojl for surfacing is provided.
Oil for the work, Hamilton estimates, will cost $500.
Three possible sources of money appear at first glance, the
university, the county and the chamber of commerce. The
county, which co-operated six years ago on the work, might
be induced to contribute again as part of its road program.
The university, if any possible way can be found, should
offer its share as an unquestionably wise expenditure. The
chamber of commerce, whose job it is to “sell” Missoula, prob
ably will be glad to join in the work.
The three, we suggest, should get together immediately td
obtain resurfacing of VanBuren street.

Club Service Encounters
“Sacred Order o f Ducks9
Speaking of student organizations, one might connect the
“Sacred Order of Ducks” with quacks and pre-med students,
or “The Sign of the Four” with alcoholic beverages, but he’d
be wrong. “WEC” and the “Talk club” would probably stop
«--------- --------------------------him altogether.
However, Club service, a project
of Field Work laboratory, has ex
posed the truth about these organi
zations during the course of an in
vestigation of all clubs and so
cieties, past and present, on the
campus.
The “Sacred Order of Ducks”
was established a number of years
ago by senior lawyers with the one
requirement that its members grow
mustaches and beards.
In 1905, the “Sign of the Four,”
which supposedly dealt in meta
physics, was organized with a
membership of three men and a
skeleton.
The men of the journalism school
had a Saturday night “Talk Club”
in 1917 which was discontinued
after two years of activity.
The “WEC,” week-end club,
claimed many members who are
still enrolled in the university but
is believed to have been disbanded.
Dorothy Aserlind, Livingston, is
project manager for Club service.

Dennis Murphy
Offers Course
In Verse Study
Eight students have enrolled for
“Technique of Poetry,” a course of
fered for the first time this quarter
by Dr. Dennis Murphy. Several lis
teners also are registered, and Mur
phy has a night extension class
with 18 students.
The course, English 19, is an in
troductory study of poetry for the
general reader and for the teacher
of literature. How poems are con
structed, how types of poems differ
and how various effects are
achieved through rhythms, rhymes,
assonance, dissonance and figures
of speech, are included. ‘
The course carries five hours of
undergraduate credit. Extension
students may receive credit if they
have university standing. Visitors
are welcome to attend.
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Scott, Coombs
.Win Decision
Friday Night
Bill Scott, Great Falls, and Wal
ter Coombs, Missoula, won the
unanimous decision of three judges
at Havre Friday night over Mary
Jane Utter and Charles Suki of
Northern Montana college. The
next night a non-decision debate
between the same teams was
broadcast from radio station K FB B
in Great Falls.
Professor and Mrs. James N.
Holm acted as judges for the Cen
tral Montana high school debate
tournament in Great Falls Friday
and Saturday. Great Falls high
school win the tournament.
Friday afternoon university de
bater* met a team from the School
of Mines in a non-decision, parlia
mentary style debate in the Bitter
Root room. The university team
was composed of Louise Jarussi,
Red Lodge; Garvin Shallenberger,
Betty Lou Points and Glen Nelson,
Missoula.

Dean Stone
Remembers
• ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
“Amongst campus institutions to
which we are so accustomed that
we just accept them as a matter of
course is the Associated Students,”
said Dean Stone in the course of a
bull-session discussion of elections,
Aber day and spring themes in
general. “The university had been
operating several years before such
a student organization was formed.
“Early In the history of the uni
versity there wqre town-meeting
sessions at which, in true demo
cratic style, matters of concern
were talked over and settled by
vote of those present. I remember
attending one of these meetings
when the university was in tem
porary quarters before the first
buildings had been completed on
the campus. It was interesting to
me—students were discussing foot
ball and ideas were rather crude at
the time.
"In 1903, the Athletic associa
tion was formed. As time passed
this association took upon itself—or
had handed to it—m atters outside
its normal function for decision.
This was accepted as s satisfactory
substitute for a general association
until student affairs assumed great
er importance. It was not until
1906 that ASUM was organized. It
has functioned, with s e v e r a l
changes In constitution, ever since.
Recent changes in university no
menclature have necessitated the
addition of letters to the alpha
betical designation until now It
stretches out into ASMSU and I
hear there Is to be another change
In the constitution. But It has been
a serviceable group and its record
seems good as I look at It.
“There have been some import
ant names in the lists of officers of
the Associated Students. It is in
teresting to look over the roster,
year by year. ‘Ed* Simons was the
first president of the athletic as
sociation. Ray Walters and Roy
McPhail were his successors. Fred
Murphy, ‘Bob’ Garey and Anne
Bielenberg were on the officers’
roll. Lawrence Goodbourne was
the first president of ASUM. Fred
Greenwood, Gertrude Buckhous
and Charles Pixley held official
positions. All of them have been
important in alumni affairs and in
post-graduate life.
“In 1909 Robert C. Line was
president. J . B. Speer was on the
executive committee. Then follow
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Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, April 21
Sigma Phi Epsilon Radio Fireside_____ i
Kappa Alpha Theta Dinner Dance .
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Spot Dance_____ _
Kappa Delta Formal______ _____________
Saturday, April 22
Military Ball___________________________
-*>■

Forestry Brides
Taken for Rides
Warning to all prospective
brides of foresters! The for
esters have started a new tradi
tion, so before yon take a For
estry elnb pin or are overcome
by the glamor of a Foresters’ ball
or tales of the tall pines, bear in
mind that If yon do finally hook
yonr man, yonll be taken for a
ride on Paul Banyan’s high
wheeled log skidder:
It all started a short time ago
when Roy M art, forestry Junior
from Jordan, married Lonelnda
HrdiwiUI of Thompson Falls. The
Idea of an ordinary charivari
seemed too tame for the groom's
logger friends, so they piled the
newlyweds on the high wheels
and pulled them all over the
south side of town, before finally
adjourning to a wedding party.
A fter the festivities were over,
the loggers decided that, since
everyone had such a good time,
from now on all foresters and
their brides will receive the same
start in life from the groom’s fel
low students.

Senior Exams
Begin Friday
Senior examinations in English
will be in Library 305 from 2 until
5 o’clock on Friday, and from 9
o’clock until noon on Saturday, ac
cording to Professor E. L. Freeman,
who will be in charge. Oral exam
inations will be given a week later.
“These are standard examina
tions, given every year since 1920,”
Freeman said. “They are a factual
survey of English and American
literature and are required of every
English major in thd1senior year?’
Each senior will also be quizzed
orally by two English professors.
HOBLITT VISITS
Tevis Hoblitt, '35, a graduate of
the school of journalism, visited the
campus yesterday.
In succeeding years many names
which are now fam iliar: Hugh and
‘Chick’ Forbis, Fred Thieme, Dono
van Worden, George Armltage,
Wade Plummer, Arthur O’Rourke,
Alice Mathewson, John Sheedy,
Paul Dornblaser, M erritt Owsley,
John Patterson, Arthur Drew, Alva
Baird, Maurice Dietrich, Phil Dan
iels, Joe Townsend, George Shep
ard, Steve Sullivan,^ Fred Daylls,
Ted Ramsey, Bill Cogswell—It’s a
great roll of honor.
“Central board came into exist
ence in 1920. Faculty members
have been members from the start.
On the old association executive
committee Doctor Elrod was the
first. Dr. J. P. Rowe was early on
the list. For several years Dr. E l
rod and Dean Miller were faculty
representatives — since then the
honor has been distributed. The
entire list—student and faculty—is
good reading. A big volume might
be written about the names on this
roster.”

____t__ House
—Gold Room
___ Rockaway
.Copper Room
— Gold Room

Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson was
a dinner guest of Alpha Phi Thurs
day.
Alpha Tau Omega entertained
Lee Nash, Missoula; Ward Eva,
Jack Clark and John Lavelle,
Butte, at dinner Sunday.
Dinner guests Friday of Delta
Gamma were Esther Cunniff and
Mrs. Stanley Scearce, Jr .
Delta Gamma entertained Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Preston, Great
Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Carrigan, Butte, at dinner Sunday.
LaRue Smith and Norman Han
sen were Sunday dinner guests o f
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Kappa Alpha Theta Saturday
initiated Dora Bailey, Charlotte
Fritz, Jane Forgate, Cis Hopkins,
Jen Marcus, Mary Lou Pope, Mar
jorie Sampson, Katherine Sire,
Jean Stripp and Mary Templeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Aldrich,
Missoula, and Norman Leppink.
were Sunday dinner guests of
Theta Chi.
Phi Delta Theta entertained
Chuck Charles, of Beta chapter o f
Ohio, during the week-end.
Sunday dinner guests of Phi Sig
ma Kappa were Jean Nichols, A nnice English and Maribeth Dwyer.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Saturday
initiated Sallie Hoskins, Mae Olson,
Joyce Crutchfield, June O’Brien,
Jane Pence and Pauline Wild.
Mrs. Sidney Olsen, Billings, was
a week-end guest of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
Thomas Martin, Anaconda, was
a Saturday dinner guest of Sigma
Chi.
Betty Ballard, Kalispell, and
George Roskie, Coeur d’Alene,
Idaho, were dinner guests of Sigma
Chi Saturday and Sunday.
Joyce Paulson was a week-end
visitor of Sigma Kappa.
Jane Schuyler, Helena, and Kay
Cope, Missoula, were Sunday din
ner guests of Sigma Nu.
Pledges, actives and alumni of
Sigma Phi Epsilon were enter
tained at a smoker Friday night.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Sunday ini
tiated Calvin Berry, Butte; Jo el
Story, Minot, North Dakota; Tom
Burgess, Sidney, and Norman An
derson, Great Falls.
Jack MacGuinn, Harlowton, was
a Sunday dinner guest of Sigma
Phi Epsilon.

May F ete Dance
W ill Take Form
Of Folk Festival
May Fete this year will take the
form of a Folk Festival and will
be sponsored by Associated Women
Students and the Women’s Athletic
association, Lesley Vinal, director
of the dances, said yesterday. The
festival will be May 26.
Forty-eight women have already
s i g n e d up to take part in the
dances, but 78 are needed, Miss
Vinal said. Anyone wishing to try
out may do so at 5 o’clock today
in the Little Theater.
June Paulson and Audree Crail
will assist Miss Vinal with the
dances. Ruth Harrison, manager,
and Sally Hopkins, president of
AWS, will arrange the plans.
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W hites Conquer Reds
In F irst B ig “Game”
F o r Fessenden Pupils
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Scores for W hites

Phi Delta Theta Beats SAE
To Take Lead in Ball League
Today: 4 o’clock, SPE vs. SX.
Tomorrow: 4 o’clock, ATO vs. SN.
Phi Delta TJieta, with two wins and no losses, took the lead
in Interfratemity baseball league over the weekrend, followed
by Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Nu and Mavericks, each with one
win and no losses. Results of week-end games are as follows:

Fleet Sets of Backfield Men Shine in Furious Scramble
Taken by Rallying White Eleven, 2 1 -0 ;
Sam Roberts Ie Injured
Grizzly fans who were gloating over a rugged line and moan
ing the scarcity of backfield material a few weeks ago were
given a chance to reverse their opinions in part after watching
Friday’s intrasquad game, in which swift, elusive backs shone
as Whites trounced Reds, 21-6, in a torrid spring scrimmage.
Biggest mar to the drill season was Sam Roberts’ ankle sprain,
which will keep the veteran end from practice for a week or
« — ;-------------------------------------------------------------------------more.

Three Events
A re Features
Of Novice Mix

After the scrimmage, Coach Fes
Jack Swarthout, promising soph
senden seemed pleased with what
omore halfback, scored the second
he termed “The fastest set of backs
touchdown for the “White” team in
I’ve had in practice at Montana.”
Friday’s practice football game.
Outstanding w e r e hard-driving
pony backs like Donald “Red” Bry
BASEBALL STANDINGS
an, 155 pounds, who runs, passes
and calls signals with pleasing ef
Team—
W. L. Pet.
fectiveness; Jack Swarthout, 157
0 1.0DO
Phi Delta Theta__ ^ . 2
Varsity
and
novice
trackmen
pounds, who rips off lots of yardage
0 1.000
Alpha Tau Omega.__1
competed
against
wind
and
flying
in scrimmage; Blaine Normandeau,
.. 1 0 1.000Sigma Nu
cinders
Saturday
aftdmoon,
with
164 pounds, a pile-driving line bus
1 0 1.000
Mavericks
ter; Evan Roberts, speedy left half, the outstanding features being the Phi Sigma Kappa—_ 1 1 .500
half-mile
run,
in
which
Ole
Ueland
and Butch Hudacek, who follows
1 .000
shaded Wilbert Murphy in a 2:00.4 Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0
interference well.
Sigma Chi
1 .000
0
finish; the 440-yard dash, which
1 .000
Battle Rages
Jack Emigh circled in 50.8 after a Sigma Phi Epsilon __0
.000
First blood of Friday’s intrasquad slow start, and the pole vault, In Theta t?hi_,_____ _ _ 0 2
game came when Red Bryan and which Bernard Jacoby scaled 11
Sam Roberts engineered a 35-yard feet 10 inches.
pass to score for the Reds. Whites, ' Three freshmen qualified for nu
with six lettermen sprinkled in merals. Jack Cashmore, Dillon,
their lineup, came back with more high-jumped 5 feet 8 inches; Chet
power and zip to roll over Reds for Schendel, Ennis, vaulted 11 feet 6
a score, Normandeau plunging over inches, and Ken Drahos, Puyallup,
for the touchdown and adding the Washington, pushed the shot 43
extra point.
«
feet 2 inches.
Swarthout scored White’s second
Novice meet winners were: 100WAA numeral and M awards for
touchdown in a 15-yard dash, Nor yard d?sh, Haviland; 220-yard
winter quarter will be given to 31
mandeau converting.
dash, Haviland; 440-yard dash, co-eds if they will call, at Miss
Whites marched down to Reds’
. , Trosper;. mile run, Klesney; low
6-yard line late in thegam e, ^ j hurdles, Hilemap; high hurdles, Vinal’s office today.
Five women who will receive M’s
were stopped cold four times^Reds
J E g jump, Cashmore;
and sweaters for earning nine
punted out of danger, and Whites broad jump> stew art ; j avelin, C6rr;
credits are Olive Brain, Jeanne
passed on the Apt ° wn ° ® pole vault, Schendel, and shot put, Ruenauver, Eleanor Snyder, Shir
other tally, this time from Swarth- Drahos
out to Evan Roberts Normandeau
^
^
^
aftemoon wiu le y Timm and Helen Brumwell.
For having , earned six credits,
again booted the ex a po n , giv fafepfifog the traveling squad
monogram M’s will be given to Syl
ing Whites the ball game, - .
which Coach Harry Adams will
via Marsell, Leclerc Page, Barbara
Some Outstanders
, take to Cheney and Walla Walla. Raymond, L6uise Selkirk and Ei
Especially pleasing to Doug were [ ^ score or more of track and field
leen Wysel.
Tom O’Donnell, veteran, and Tom Imen
probably make the trip.
The following women are en
Duffy, big newcomer, at tackles. |
-■ 1______________
titled to numeral awards: Class of
Harris and Thomally gave ample
’42—Ruth Haglund, Ruth Heidel,
proof that the pivot position will
Lavina Hopkins, Ruth Jarussi,
be well taken care of next year,
Eleanor Jaten, Betty Johnson, Mar
while ends looked strong.
garet Kiel, Clarice Koebbe, Edith
Paving the way for the pony
Larter, Marjorie Legge, Genevieve
backs were Gene Schuld, 215Axel Lindh, regional fire-control Markus, Daisy Lee Morris, Barbara
pound fullback; Emil Tabaracci
chief, will speak on “Transplanted Reinbold, Katherine Sire and Julia
and Gene Hall, who give the Griz
Foresters” at the next meeting of Whitney.
zly backfield three potent blockers.
Forestry club tomorrow, according
Class of ’41 — Mary C. Fickes,
Biggest task facing Fessenden
to Clarence Graham, Laurel, presi Jean Krebsbach and Clarissa Olsen.
and his aides seems to be the de
dent of the club. Lindh is a for
Class of ’40—Katherine Berg.
velopment of a punter, something
mer member of the Montana for
Montana has lacked since Popovich
estry school.
checked in his “77”.
Lindh, who recently returned Keep Your Radio Dial Set On
Injuries and sickness have cut
from the east; will compare gradudown Montana’s end supply, with
.
, __ates of eastern forestry schools to
• ,__ .
Sam Roberts and Coley Vaughn
J
those from western schools, regard Your Friendly Columbia Station
nursing injured ankles, and Bob
ing training in school work and
—KG VO In Missoula
Ness ill with measles.
progress after graduation.
Lineups
Lineups for Fridays game were: j
Reds—Sam Roberts and Bill Muftch, ends; Tom Duff and John Dun- 1
can, tackles; Fred Brauer and
Adolph Zajanc, guards;"Joe Harris,
center; Don Bryan, Gene Hall, Jim
Omeicinski, Gene Schuld, backs.
J
Whites—Neil Johnson and Roy
Let the Missoula Laundry Restore Color and
Gustafson, ends; Bob Gorton and j
Tom O’Donnell, tackles; Hugh Ed
Beauty to Your Rugs, Draperies and Upholstery
wards and Glen 'Van Bramer,
guards; Bob Thomally, center; Emil
Tabaracci, Jack Swarthout, Evan
Your Spring cleaning won’t be complete—or effective—
Roberts and Blaine Normandeau,
if your drapes^ nigs and furniture remain covered with
backs.
Winter’s grime. Right now you can have all these beau

WAA Awards
Will Be Given
• To 31 Women

Phi Delta Theta bunched flve'fchits with five errors in the first in two errors. Lundberg and Lazetich
ning to gain an eight-run lead. Two crossed the plate on catcher’s errors
more counters came in the third in the second.
Three hits in the third brought
canto when Dale Galles singled,
bringing in Campbell and Cross Sigma Nu two runs, with three
well. SAE’s tallies came in the more scoring in the fourth. JV Rie
fourth inning as Manley came in der scored after a three-bagger in
on a pitcher’s error and a double the fifth as Lundberg doubled.
by Roberts brought Fairbanks
(Continued on Potto Fou r)
across the plate.
Bauer scored on a wild pitch in
the fourth for the last score. Camp
The
bell and Nugent pitched for Phi
First
National
B ank
Delts, with Bauer and Ivankovich
THE FIR ST AND OLDEST
catching. Pitchers for SAE were
NATIONAL BANK IN
Schulte and Peek, with Shields be
MONTANA
hind the plate.
SN 13, PSK 3
Sigma Nu scored in every inning
while holding the Phi Sigs to three
hits and three runs in the last in
ning. In the first inning, Larsen,
the Rieder brothers, Williams and
Wednesday and Thursday
Kretzer scored on three hits and

COMMUNITY
“ I’m From the City”
Joe Penner — June Travis

MONTANA TEACHERS

“Juvenile Court”

Enroll Immediately for 1939
24 Years Superior Placement
Service. Member N A T A

Paul Kelly — Frankie Darro
“U” STUDENTS 15c
Anyday! Anytime!

Huff Teachers Agency

Just Off the Campus
University Avenue and Helen

APRIL 16-22

Got the Urge?
START now!
STOCK up on all those needed garden
supplies.

J. M. Lucy 6* Sons
Higgins Avenue and Pine

Lindh W ill Speak
Before Foresters

A lt Play— No Work

STYLE WINNERS
Picnic tim e is here— it calls for
all sorts o f Sportswear— and re
m em ber, there*s A ber day, to o !

1 2 6 0 ..

Homecleaning Specials!

MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
All Music club members are
urged to attend an important meet
ing this afternoon at 5 o’clock In
room 362, Main hall.

tifully cleaned—ECONOMICALLY!

SLACKS—
We have them—smart materials and colors,
gabardine and flan»V nels, suits or singly.
They a r e tailored
Ly and comfortable!
*
SUITS

$ 1 .98 -$ 2.99
SINGLES

79 c -$ 2.98
SHORTS
and SHIRTS—
They’re fitted and
neat. They’re cool,
and any girl can
wear them. We have shirts in all col
ors—cotton or silk, knitted or fabric.
And they all wash.
SHORTS
SHIRTS

39 c - 79 c

Missoula Laundry & Cleaners

49 c -$ 1.49

Co-eds—Buy Sportwear at

PENNEY'S

THE

Page Four
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K AIM IN

Home Econom ics
|Urey Is Head
Faculty Men
Total of 618 Men to Spare
State Supervisor
A Pn
Will Instruct
Visits on Campus Of Department
Makes Date Situation Tough
C. Urey, '17, profes
At Portland Montana men wail because outnumbering women by 618 Miss Leila Massey, state super sorDr.of Harold
chemistry at Columbia uni
makes it hard to get a date—harder even than at other schools. visor of home econimics, was on versity and Nobel prize winner in

campus Wednesday, Thursday
Oregon Summer Teachers They argue that this year’s compilations show a total of 1,407 the
and Friday of last week interview
future
husbands
to
789
of
their
better
three-quarters.
Will Include Haydon
ing all seniors in the local depart
Things might be worse. At Stan- j ment with regard to placing them
And Merriam
ford a seven-to-one ratio used to be
Dr. H. G. Merriam and Profes
sor Larrae Haydon will teach at
the Portland summer session of the
University of Oregon, from June 19
through July 28. Merriam was an
instructor at the Eugene summer
session four years ago.
Merriam will have courses in
American folk literature, nineteenth-century prose and a seminar
course, Workship in the Novel, for
which a prerequisite is that stu
dents have written a novel, have
one in manuscript or have one well
planned.
Children’s Theatre and Play Pro
duction will be taught by Haydon.
He also will instruct in fencing and
use of the sword.

Phi Delta Win
Bowling Title;
T r o u n c e SX

Phi Delta Theta won the Interfraternity bowling title Saturday
by defeating Sigma Chi 140 pins in
the playoff of first- and second-half
winners. Phi Delts rolled 2589 to
2449 for the Sigma Chi’s.
Barker, Phi Delt, rolled high
with 213 pins in his third game as
Gailes, Phi Delt, hit 533 pins in his
three games to win single match
honors/ High team game of the
match was the Phi Delts* 939 third
game.
Phi Delta Theta—
1st 2nd 3rd T IL
Gailes _____ _ 173 170 190 533
B a r k e r ........... 158 146 213 517
Ivankovich __ 133 202 184 519
Edward B. Dugan, instructor in Schwanke ___ 176 173 160 509
169 150 192 511
journalism, returned from Lewis- Helm
town Sunday, where he attended
Totals
809 841 939 2589
a convention of weekly newspaper
Sigma Chi—
editors.
1st 2nd 3rd T tl.
Mr. Dugan was named on the
Committee of National Advertis Anderegg_ _ 158 179 183 520
ing which studies means of secur Dolan .............. 137 137 171 445
ing more advertising for Montana Loble ........... 178 166 177 521
Bedard . y ... 156 165 198 519
weekly newspapers.
Holt _ _ _ _ _ 117 174 153 444

Dugan Is Home
From Convention

Forssen Is Selected
M usic Club President
Anne Marie Forssen, Missoula,
was elected president of Music
club at a meeting Thursday night.
Helen Faulkner, Missoula, is the
new vice-president, and Lois Dahl,
Forsyth, was elected secretarytreasurer.

Classified Ads
FOR RENT—Single room, for man,
$10. 324 South 6th East, Ph. 5960.
LO ST—Green SheafTer fountain
pen, with name W. S. Davidson.
Phone 2614.
PICNIC TIME IS SANDWICH
TIME
Sandwich buns and bread from
will make it a perfect time.

Barker Bakery, Inc.
Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical
Stewart -W arner Radios

1934 for his discovery of “heavy
water,” was recently appointed
head of Columbia’s chemistry de
partment.
in teaching positions throughout
He will succeed Dr. Henry C.
tougher picking. The administra-1 the state.
tion has taken pity on Stanford | Miss Massey, in the individual Sherman, who has headed the de
men, however, and competition h a s' conferences, asked each one for partment for 20 years, for a term of
declined to only three men on each preferences in extra-curricular ac three years, beginning July 1.
girl’s doorstep.
tivities and the part of the state in
At Northwestern, co-eds are which they would like to work.
NOTICE
noted for their comeliness, but Miss Helen Gleason, chairman of
again statistics are overwhelming. home economics, and Miss Massey
Orchestra practice Wednesday
Four men must be rivals for every also conferred with Dr. G. D. Shal- night will be in the Student Union
woman’s hand.
lenberger, director of the Place theater, according to Professor A.
The situation at Montana is not ment Bureau.
H. Weisberg.
improving, the men point out, as
Thursday Miss Gleason and Miss
figures this quarter show an in Massey visited students practice
crease over comparable figures of teaching at Stevensville, and ob
1400 and 787 last year.
served home economic classes in
Other preliminary registration the Hamilton high school. Friday
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
checkups show that total registra Miss Agnes Brady, supervisor of
Dial 2151
tion for the year is 2196 as com p r a c t i c e teaching, accompanied
pare^ to 2190 in 1938 and that this Miss Massey to Ronan and Dixon, Florence Laundary Co.
year’s spring quarter registration where they visited the high school.
is ,1813, a gain of four over last
year.

Phi Delts Get
Baseball Lead
(Continued from P u t Th ree)

Langagar’s home run over the left
|field fence in the fifth brought in
[ Martin and Furlong for the Phi
jSigs’ tallies. Batteries: Sigma Nu,
Marcus and Thomson; Phi Sigs,
Salansky, Ghirardo and Morrison
Iand Newton.
PDT S3, TX 1
T o tals_____ 746 821 882 2449
Phi Delts scored 10 runs in the
i first, five in the second, four in the
Ithird, three in the fourth and 11 in
,
_
the fifth to swamp the Theta Chis,
R C C C IV C S
33 to L Twenty-three' hits com_______
|bined with 10 errors scored for the
Phi Delts. Nugent smashed a home
Richard Lake, '34. received
run in the last inning.
praise from Josephine Johnson,
Campbell, Ivankovich and Ball,
noted eastern poet, for his review
Phi Delt hurlers, allowed only two
of “The Last Look” in the March
hits for the game. Losing pitchers
issue of Frontier and Midland, in
were McCulloch, Vincent and Bow
a letter to Dr. H. G. Merriam.
en, with Bone behind the plate.
Lake, who was graduated with a
ATO 15, SX 8
bachelor of arts degree in English,
A TO-SX game was close for
works with the Federal Writers’
three innings, the lead changing
project in Butte. He formerly lived
four times. In the fourth inning
at Judith Gap. ,
ATO combined one hit, six errors
“Many requests have come in for
and three walks to score nine runs
the March issue of Frontier and
and settle the game. Chouinard,
Midland,” Merriam said. The issue
ATO, scored in the first inning. In
was dedicated to Frank Linderman.
the second, Dykstra and Dolan
came in on errors to put Sigma Chi
FAIR COSTS $155,009,000
ahead, 2 to 1.
NEW YORK. — Latest estimates i
First half of the third found
reveal the total cost of the New
Chouinard and McCauley coming
York World’s Fair 1939 at more j
in on a three-bagger by Rooley to
than $155,000,000. Of this outlay j
put ATO into the lead, 3 to '2. In
$50,000,000 is being borne by th e !
the last half of the second, AngstWorld’s Fair corporation. The re
man and Gustafson crossed the
mainder is divided by United States
government, $3,500,000; New York j plate on a wild throw and an error
state, $6,500,000; New York city, |as Sigma Chi took the lead, 4 to 3.
Nine runs in the first of the third
$20,000,000; states and territories,
put ATO'ahead, 12 to 4. Sigma Chi
$5,000,000; foreign governments,
$25,000,000; exhibitors, $35,000,000; made it 12 to 8 in the last of the
third as three hits brought in
concessionaires, $10,000,000.
Wharton, Angstman, Gustafson and
Spelman.
Batteries: Dolan and Deranleau
and Dykstra and Gustafson for Sig
ma Chi and Cole and Morrow for
ATO.

Fron tier Review
P raise

The Clothes You W ant— On
A College Allowance
We ordered our Spring clothes
for the College Girls! We have
everything you need for Spring
activities! We, also, have a BUD
GET PLAN so that you can buy
the complete outfits you w a n t wear them—yet pay for them on
your regular allowance!
COME IN AND ASK US ABOUT
OUR BUDGET PLAN

M cCRACKEN’S

Office Issues
Usual W arning
The fourth week in each quarter
as accompanied by the inevitable
admonition that students who wish
to withdraw from a course must
do .so soon.
After today, permission to drop
I a course must be approved by in
structor and adviser. The card
must also carry the grade earned to
date and the signature of the dean
of the faculty, Dr. R. H. Jesse.

T yphoid Vaccinations
A re Available Fridays

WAIT!

Any student desiring to be vac
cinated against typhoid fever may
do so any Friday, Gladys Thibo
deau, student health .service nurse,
said yesterday.

4 1 ujD<qfS|

COMPLETE
BANKING SERVICE
T he W estern Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana

USTIN TO RADIO

Missoula Drug
«S A V E with SAFETY »
at your j fc%a££ DRUG STORE

"Starlight Fashions”

PROM DRESSES

$4.95
$7.90
— AND —

K n ow in gly Designed
T o Catch a
Young G irl's F an cy!
Dramatically introduced to
the entire nation, they al
ready are a tremendous suc
cess. These dresses have
everything. The materials
are Pique, Laces and Nets.
See the new “Beau-Knot
Dress,” bolero and sleeve
type.

Evening
Sandals

$3.95
Gleam a n d glitter
this season in these
gorgeous new san
dals! High Cuban or
f l a t heels. (White
satins tinted any col•or without charge.)
OTHERS
$2.95 and $4.95

220 NORTH HIGGINS

